
SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO A GOOD SCHOOL
T 16 cultivation season agam for the most important crop the South canI qrow right thinking boys and girls. Is the machinery all ready? Have

already been put in shape, get the community together right away and prepare
for the comfort and welfare of your child and your neighbor's. Provide an
abundant supply of pure water. Ventilate the building so that every child
will get plenty of pure air to breathe. Arrange a heating system that will

good zvorkmen been employed f Is every parent ready to devote whatever
time is necessary to the cultivation of the minds of the coming generation to
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- SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN -
i

aiT 'oI slhool 8tartmBi-d-a are here. With a country school like this one to attend, boys and, girls will be glad to hunt up their pencils andThe odor the fcel,o?the
tablets' and with their new books, aggrade higher than last year, to get back Ho work.

whom their work must be handed overdo carry on? .Send-- your children to a
9ood school only. If if Utft.gqod. now, make it so.
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Every child in reach of i Consolidated school of al least four teachers
w fortunate. Ij'however, such, a school has not already been provided, it is

most too late to do more than git d movement under way to have such a
School . ... ' ' 'fnr VvA '.." 7 r. .'..'it t

keep the building at a good, even temperature. Put in a supply of wood or

coal sufficient to last all wipter. Provide toilet accommodations that are

sanitary and will insure the health of the children. See that plenty of light

comes into the building, but thai no glare and direct sunlight strikes into the )..

eyes of the students. Windows and window shades are cheaper than doctor i
bills and eyeglasses. Screen the building against flies and mosquitoes; they j

.carry. sickness into the school. Get behind the teacher with full support ondl
' Help the thildren with their studies and discuss with them the- - J

vffrr year, jvejmus l ututge wnat we, nuve m e wuy vj
schools and schoolhousesf The . first fundamental . is a gdod teacher, and if
such has not been provided don't quitl: 'Fafwhat; it takes to . get a good one

kecP trying until one is secured, This "is oneJarm employee that we

caotdowithoutr".:'::-r':- l , -
importance of getting .an education; obedience. fo. the teacher's authority; --
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, and of absolute loyalty to their school and to their community. . Craw not
merely men1 and women but citizens,' f V - - " '?'',' -Of about equal' wportgnceis that 'of the buitdingf.and if this has not
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